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The only bad plan is no plan 
at all; unless having no plan is 

your plan.  

The key is planning with a 
purpose. 



Three Tips for Success when Planing 

Always write in pencil (mentally) 

Set realistic expectations for yourself 
and your kids! 

Keep your perspective in line with 
the Lord’s (pray often)



Goals or an Intention ~ Foundation Rocks 
* can change depending on the year  *

* use your patriarchal blessing and prayer * 

What to Plan? 



Rocks Sand Water
The main foundations 

that support your 

intention

* Habit training 

* Independence 

* Strengthening                

Relationships

Skills and knowledge 

To prepare them for 

life, and family

* Cooking 

* Cleaning 

* Math * Science 

* Language Arts 

Things that create a 

feeing that flows 

through your home

* Projects 

* Field Trips 

* Games 

* Exploring Talents 



How to Create Your Vision 

Brain Dump EVERYTHING

Sort things into three groups

Note things that are on-

going 

Note things that have start 

and end dates

Family subjects & 

Individual subjects 



How to Pick Curriculum 

Know your budget - you can homeschool on 
any budget

Know your teaching style 

Know the learning style of your children

Ask friends and groups for feedback 



Remember, you are the Master of 
the Curriculum

“ The curriculum is a tool 
to help me be successful, 

not to control me”



How to Plan 

A good plan is to create 

consistent flow to your day. 



Planning your Homeschool year

Do Year-round schooling, with a flexible schedule

Keep a consistent flow, establish a routine 

Chunk or block scheduling, Mary Ann Johnson Chunk Clock

Family subjects, Individual subjects, break up the 
day.

Set an amount of time on a subject vs finishing an 
activity/assignment 



Moms Planing 

* Post-it 

Planning

* Traditional 

Planner 

Record as you go 

* Take pictures 

of What you do

* Digital 

Planning 

* Awesome

Note 



Child Tools 

Daily Schedule 

* Chart 

* Folders 

Weekly Schedule

*Binders

Monthly 

* Spiral 

Notebooks

Teach them to take ownership of their 
day.



The flow of our day…

Wake up, pray and study 

scriptures 

Yoga, and shower

Kids get up, do their morning 

chart

Make breakfast (with a child)

Family song, prayer, scripture 

announcements

Individual time (I help anyone)

Family subject (History)

Lunch (with a child)

Downtime / outside play

Projects / Science / Art

Free time, for kids

Tidy house, set the table

Mom make dinner

Eat, chores

Family scriptures, prayers



Wait! What about sick days?

Games 

Movies, Youtube channels

Read-aloud books

Important Lesson - Respect the need 

for resting, the need for good food, 

and getting better 

Serving those who are sick, do their 

chores, etc. 



What about the rest of my life?

House Work - with your kids. 

Take time to deep clean (or weekends) 

Calling, bills, working, etc. 

Cooking 

Spiritual time and Self-Care 

LIFE skills are JUST as important as 

Academics



Schedule Traps 

Time-wasting - social media, etc. 

Set “No Phone” hours

Multitasking is not really multitasking - be 
present with your child/children

Be aware of the adversary - fear, doubt, is it 
enough? THESE are not from The Lord.



Keep your 
perspective in line 

with the Lord’s 
(pray often)



Lord's Plan & Your Plan  

It’s ok to skip or change curriculum 

TRUST in the Lord 

The answers to life’s greatest tests are more 
than what is found in books and programs



What GRADUATED homeschoolers say:

Being responsible & Time management 

Freedom to create and take part in planing 
her studies 

Life Skills that lead to job opportunities 

Flexibility to learn and study at own pace 

Hands on Experience and Activities 



Chemistry Teacher * Science Museum Director * 
Store Manager * Professional writer * Aviation 

Mechanic * World Traveler * Psychiatrist * PHD in 
Theater * University Professor * SAHM- homeschools 
* City Planner * RN * Physical Therapist * Journalist * 

Sounds Engineer * Banking analyst * Computer 
Engineer * Home-care business * Programer for VRT
* Piano Teacher * Paramedic * State trooper * Police 
Officer * Masters Degree * Aerospace Company * 
Mechanical Engineer * Military * Entrepreneur * 
Private School Teacher * Financial Coach * Fire 

Fighter *  Mission Coordinator



Each family prayer, each episode of family scripture study, and each family home 

evening is a brushstroke on the canvas of our souls. No one event may appear to be 

very impressive or memorable. But just as the yellow and gold and brown strokes of 

paint complement each other and produce an impressive masterpiece, so our 

consistency in doing seemingly small things can lead to significant spiritual results.

Elder David A. Bednar ~ October 2009



“The Greatest job 
any woman will 
ever do will be in 
nurturing, teaching, 
living, encouraging 
and rearing her 
children in 
righteousness and 
TRUTH ” 

~ President Hinckley

Jackson Pollock ~ Shimmering Substance 


